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#STAGZ#STAGZWelcome To Hatfield Welcome To Hatfield 
Town Football ClubTown Football Club

Results haven’t gone our way of late. 
Our last game against Ware Sports 
unfortunately followed suit. Both teams 
had goal scoring opportunites, but Ware 
were able to capitalise where we could 
not.

We’ve had an extra week to prepare for 
today’s match and it was certainly needed 
for this opponent. Cuffley were top of the 
pile until most recently and have been 
scoring goals for fun all season. 

Time for us to become only the 4th team 
to beat Cuffley this season.

Let’s go #Stagz!

A warm welcome to you all 
for today’s match against 

CUFFLEY SENIORS!

Birchwood Leisure Centre,
Longmead, Birchwood,
HATFIELD,
AL10 0AN

Club Officials:
Chairman: John Shearer
Director of Media: Mark Jeffries

Coaching Staff:
First Team Manager:
Raymond Dadzie
First Team Coach:
Freddy Newman
Goalkeeping Coach:
Kieron Extence
First Team Physio:
Tom Dicky
Medical Team:
Summit Therapy & Performance

Good afternoon and a warm 
welcome to you all, especially 
our visitors from Cuffley 
Seniors.

This match was supposed to 
be played exactly 1 month ago. 
The weather was not kind to us 
on that day. Hopefully, that is 
not the case today.

A challenge awaits the lads 
today. One I hope they can rise 
to. 

Come on Come on 
the Stagz !the Stagz !

Johnny Shearer

A Message From the A Message From the 
Chairman:Chairman:

Club Address:

Matchday Production:
Programme: Mark Jeffries
Contributor: Tom Jeffries

“A challenge 
awaits the lads 
today. One I 
hope they can 
rise to.”
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#STAGZ#STAGZ
A HUGE THANKS TO OUR OTHER AMAZING SPONSORS

Our Main Sponsor:Our Main Sponsor:

Deakin-White is an Independent 
family run boutique Real Estate 
Agent. Founded in 2015 by 
Mother & Son, Christine & Ed 
Harrison, we have established 
ourselves as the local leading 
agent and now cover the three 
counties of Herts, Beds and 
Bucks. Our Head Office is based 
in The Quadrant Shopping 
Centre in Dunstable. 

We can help with Residential 
& Commercial Sales, Lettings, 
Auctions & Mortgages. We are 
members of The Federation of 
Independent Estate Agents and 
have won several awards. If you 
are thinking of moving now or 
in the near future and would 
like some advice on the current 
market please contact us, we 
would be happy to help.

Check out our website right here!

https://www.dwrealestate.co.uk/
https://www.dwrealestate.co.uk/
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#STAGZ#STAGZ

Cuffley FC was founded in 
1954 under the philosophy of 
“football for all.” 
This has resulted in 
Cuffley having 25 
active teams across 
different leagues, 
age groups and 
genders (well, 2 
genders currently).

The club has always 
been based at the King George 
V playing fields on Northaw 
Road. However, as the number 
of teams grew, they branched 

out and established the Goffs 
Churchgate Academy over in 
Cheshunt. They now have access 
to more than 15 pitches and 
can accomodate for teams of 
different sizes.

In 2017, the clubhouse 
situated on the King George V 
playing fields underwent a full 
refurbishment. It now boasts 
a modern bar which (as well 
as providing fans with drinks 
on matchdays) can be hired 
for birthday parties, wedding 
receptions and any other 
function you can think of.

 

We will be going up 
against the first team 
today. Draws in their last 
two outings have cost 
Cuffley their spot at the 
top of the table. They will 
be looking to rectify that 
today and their overall 
form shows that they are 
more than capable. 

Today’s Today’s 
OpponentsOpponents

Cuffley FC 
was founded 
in 1954 
under the 
philosophy 
of 
“football” 
for all.”

A word on today’s 
opponents, Cuffley Seniors 
and their history...

Photo credit: Cuffley FC TwitterCuffley FC Clubhouse Bar

    Cuffley FC Clubhouse Photo credit: Venues 4 Hire

https://twitter.com/CuffleyFC/status/1051928115289698305
https://venues4hire.org/venue/details/23971/cuffley-football-club
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#STAGZ#STAGZ

The season has reached the halfway point, 
and it’s safe to say the Stagz aren’t quite 
charging in the way we all hoped in the 
summer.

A huge squad turnover in the summer 
was always going to be an obstacle to 
conquer and that definitely showed in 
the early stages of the league. It took a 
while for the players to get going, but 
once they did they put 
some very impressive 
performances and 
results on the board.

In recent matches, the 
results have started to 
slip into inconsistency. 
The cup defeat on penalties was a huge 
blow to the lads, and the hangover 
continued into the league with a heavy 4-1 
defeat immediately after. A sign of a good 
team is the way they bounce back from 
disappointment, and right now the Stagz 
are struggling to find the recovery they 
need to push on into the second half of the 
season.

It’s time for Ray and the coaching team 
to work their magic and turn this form 
around. The club finds itself in a position 
where we can start to climb the table with 
the right results, but it’s up to us to get out 
there and find them. 

It’s only a matter of time before this group 
of players can turn things around and start 
climbing the table. Results this season 
have shown they can give the best teams 
a game when they all pull together, and 
currently they find themselves only a win 

or two away from leaping 
up several league positions.

We’ve come to the make or 
break part of the season. It’s 
time for the lads to show 
their character and dig out 
victories when previously 

they could only manage a draw. The 
potential is there, now let’s see just how 
good we really are!

Click here to visit the club’s official 
YouTube channel!

First TeamFirst Team

It’s time for Ray  
and the coaching 
team to work their 
magic and turn 

this form around.

Check out the latest 
news on the first team 
squad!

WHERE WE STAND
      Pos.       P W D L GD Pts
  1 St Albans City FC Reserves 22 14 2 6 39 44
 2 Belstone First    20 12 5 3 28 41
	 3	 Cuffley	Seniors	First	 	 	 20	 12	 5	 3	 19	 41
 4 Bush Hill Rangers FC First  18 13 2 3 19 41
 5 Ware Sports FC First   23 12 2 9 6 38
	 6	 Chipperfield	Corinthians	First	 17	 9	 1	 7	 -1	 28
	 7	 Welwyn	Garden	City	FC	U23	 19	 9	 1	 9	 -1	 28
	 8	 Colney	Heath	Reserves	 	 22	 7	 5	 10	 -15	 26
	 9	 Hoddesdon	Town	Reserves	 24	 7	 5	 12	 -20	 26
	 10	 Harefield	United	RESERVES	 20	 7	 4	 9	 -9	 25
	 11	 Hatfield	Town	First	 	 	 20	 6	 5	 9	 -6	 23
	 12	 Sandridge	Rovers	First	 	 19	 7	 1	 11	 -6	 22
	 13	 Royston	Town	FC	Reserves	 20	 5	 3	 12	 -12	 18
	 14	 Wingate	and	Finchley	Dev.		 18	 4	 5	 9	 -13	 17
	 15	 Cockfosters	Reserves		 	 24	 4	 4	 16	 -28	 16

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp6Qiz2A4-UCBDtU8-xv0fQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp6Qiz2A4-UCBDtU8-xv0fQ
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#STAGZ#STAGZYoung StagzYoung Stagz

So far this season, the young 
stagz have been putting in some 
almighty performances.

Both our U10s and U14 have 
been putting in some impressive 
performances in their respective 
competitions, with the ball 
hitting the back of the net plenty 
of times over the games, giving 
the fans a lot to cheer about!

Off the pitch, things are looking 
just as encouraging. Youth player 
development is a key factor for 
the Stagz, and there’s no better 
feeling than when it all pays 
off. We’re incredibly excited to 
announce that our very own 
chairman’s son has been picked 
up by the Juventus Academy in 
London, and we can’t wait to see 
how he gets on in the future.

As always, the club is on 
the lookout for the newest 
generation of footballers, both 
boys and girls. More information 
can be found here.

Here’s our roundup on 
how the Young Stagz are 
performing!

Our U14 Warriors representing England at 
St George’s Park this summer

Our U10s vs Potters Bar

Become 
a Junior 

Stag!

Both 
boys and 

girls 
welcome
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#STAGZ#STAGZYoung Stagz Young Stagz 
DevelopmentDevelopment

Hatfield Town
Girls Teams

Hatfield Town Football Club prides itself on our 
youth set up. With teams progressing from devel-
opment to advanced teams in various age groups.  
 
Dan Watt head of youth development is another 
key assistant to the club introducing players 
to our teams from the junior stagz age 1-6 to 

league football at age 6.

Our girls section run by Kelly Harrison 
is starting to thrive and we also have a 
girls academy run by THEPLAYERSACADEMY

“Only starting this 
year we are hoping to 
grow and process as 

the season progresses. 
Great bunch of girls 

with the right 
attitudes”

Kelly Harrison - Head of the 
Stagz’ girls section

To join contact hatfieldtownofficial@outlook.com

Hatfield Town Warriors Hatfield Town Warriors

Hatfield Town Youth
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#STAGZ#STAGZThe VirtualThe Virtual
Hatfield TownHatfield Town

The Real Hatfield Town is well and truly over 
now, and it’s time for the new series to take its 
place. Stagz To Riches will once again see the 
Stagz attempt to become the 
most successful club in the 
world, but this time with a 
twist.

Everything will be 
based on the Moneyball 
principle, where players 
will be scouted based 
on underrated stats. A 
midfielder with poor 
shooting for example may still make the 
team due to their pinpoint accuracy on free 
kicks. Fullbacks that are quick and can cross 
may be favoured over those who can tackle. 
Each player will be judged by their individual 
merits, and this is also true when it comes to 
the finances.

The name isn’t just a pun. This time the save 
is all about profit. No club wants to lose their 
best players, but if an offer too good to refuse 
comes in, it will be accepted. Sure the club 
will lose a great player, but hopefully there 
will be another knocking on the door ready 
to fill the void. Hatfield Town will become 
a conveyor belt of talent, be it through 

youth development or speculative player 
purchases. The aim of the game is make the 
club successful on and off the pitch. By the 
time the final credits roll, the plan is to be 
champions of every tournament going and to 
be the richest club in the world!

Just like last year, we’ll be 
starting with the real life squad 
in the Herts Senior County 
League. Every player has been 
added to the Football Manager 
database keeping as true-to-
life as possible, with some 
artistic license applied when 
needed. Ideally this squad will 
stay together for at least the 

first few seasons, with some possibly even 
making it all the way to the Football League. 
Either way, these lads will stay with the club 
for as long as possible. If they retire, there’s 
a coaching spot with their name on. If they 
leave, the door is always open for an epic 
return. This is Hatfield Town, and this is the 
Stagz.

Check out the Stagz To Riches reveal trailer 
on the opposite page, and watch the full Real 
Hatfield Town playlist while you’re there too!

Did you know we also 
have a virtual team? 
Well now you do!

Stagz to Riches 
will once again 
see the Stagz 
attempt to 

become the most 
successful club 
in the world!

#STAGZ#STAGZ
Check out the Stagz To Riches trailer!

Watch the full playlist here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z1BuTnG-Gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNn98DYx8EE&list=PLInqHSNKHWh5XtPW38rBqKbb72fjLoOlr&index=2


Your Hatfield Your Hatfield 
Town SquadTown Squad
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#STAGZ#STAGZ

Goalkeepers
Kieron EXTENCE
Lewis MURRAY

Mack NDJA

Defenders
Zac ARGENT

Andre GRANT
Ethan HUGHES
Victory KABEYA
Kayden MARKS
Andy MORRIS

Freddy NEWMAN
Oluwaseni ODODUNNI

Diego RUIZ-TORRES
Dean SADLER

Alex THEOHAROUS

Midfielders
Chriss ARKOH

Jack GAJJAR
Oscar EGBOH

Lee HAMMOND
Campbell HARWOOD

Evaristo KITOKO
Kalvin LINGARD

Nathan STUDHOLME
Luis VIERA

Forwards
Richard ACHAEMPONG

Dayle CASSELL
Benis MATOKO

Ruben VIERA


